Thank you for cleaning, greening, and beautifying our Pacific Coast. Please bring this form back to the Eco Fest (Linda Mar) at the Pacifica Beach Coalition information booth.

Also if you have workday photos, please email them to info@pacificabeachcoalition.org. Please include photo descriptions (photographer, subject, date, location, and activity) if possible.

First and Last Name ______________________________________________________

Email address _________________________________________________________

Group name if applicable ________________________________________________

Location of the project ___________________________________________________

Date of the project _____________ Length of the project (in hours) _____________

How many volunteers came? Including you _________________________________

Amount of TRASH removed? ________ LBS
RECYCLE removed? ________ LBS
WEED removed? ________ LBS
Number of storm drains cleaned up? ________

Species and number of plants planted? _________________________________

Other action you would like to quantify? _________________________________

Any comments, fun memories you would like to share?